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NORTHERN RHODESIA HAS 160 MILES GAME FENCE

PREVENTING SPREAD OF RINDERPEST MENACE

One of the world *s longest fences —it stretches for 160 miles - has

been built to prevent wild game from spreading rinderpest - a dread cattle

disease - from Tanganyika Territory into southern Africa,

Hundreds of thousands of cattle have died from rinderpest since it

first swept through Africa at the close of the last century, and when, late

in 1939, there was a flare-up of the disease in the southern part of Tanganyika,
it was decided that at all costs the scourge must be prevented from crossing
the border into Northern Rhodesia*

Mass inoculations carried out by the combined veterinary authorities

of East, Central and South Africa created a safe zone in which the rinder-

pest virus could not take hold among cattle*. There remained the question
of preventing contact between the wild game in Tanganyika and that in

Northern Rhodesia# It was "decided to tackle this problem by building a

fence along the danger line, from the south end of the great Lake 'Tanganyika

to the Nyasaland border, a distance of over 160 miles* It was not thought

necessary to continue the fence along the Nyasaland border because that

protectorate was well protected against the movements of disease-carrying

game by closely settled bolts of native population and a broad river running
between high hills*

Work on the Tanganyika-Northern Rhodesia fence started in August, 1940#

Men and materials wore scarce and transport presented on ever-present problem*

But section by section the fence was built up - a stockade seven to 10 feet

high made of local timber* Only through timbereoss open plains -15 miles in

all - were the builders able to use their very limited stocks of wire* By
the. end of 1940, over 90 miles of the fence had been built, and in spite of

the heavy rains and other countless difficulties, the whole 160 miles was

fenced within a year from the start.

Nor was this all# The shrinking of timber, the breaking of bark-rope
ties and the attacks of termites, wood-rot and elephants made it imperative

for the fence to be reinforced by a human cordon working under the supervision
of two European officers# At the eastern end of the fence, the human cordon

was linked with that of Nyasalandand continued to the shores of Lake Nyasa,

The game on either side of the fonce zone is gradually being pushed

back and in time the danger of contact between north and south is expected to

disappear. But the fence itself has proved so valuable that attempts are

being made to prolong its life indefinitely by trenching - the best protection

against the activities of wild pigs - and by planting vicious thorns and sharp-

spiked sisals which will bar the way to any buffalo or soft-skinned animal

which succeeds in escaping the vigilance of the hunters#
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